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Subject: Disposition review under Section 46 of the Children and Family
Services Act.

Summary: At apprehension the child, born March *, 2007 was placed by
agreement, of the Minister, with the maternal grandmother.  On
disposition the placement was confirmed.  The Minister now asks for
permanent care and custody stating that the placement was short term
only.  The Minister did not file a new Plan of Care but relies on the
evidence of a professional (assessor).  The evidence was not disputed
that the parents were unable to care for the child. 

Issue: Whether the Minister has proved a change in circumstances to warrant
a review and whether the Minister’s Plan of Care is the least intrusive
method and in the child’s best interest. 

Result: The proceeding as a whole was dismissed.  No further Supervision
Order was available under the Act.  The Minister has not proved a
change in circumstances nor that permanent care and custody was the
least intrusive method and in the child’s best interest.  The Minister
did not provide the Court with a long term Plan of Care for the child.
A Custody Order under the Maintenance and Custody Act was
issued by consent giving the maternal grandmother custody.  Access
to the parents was to be arranged through her.   

                                     Editorial Notice

Identifying information has been removed from this electronic version of the
judgment. 
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